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A P P E L L A T E  C I V I L ^ F U L L  B E N C H .

Before Sir John Wallis, K t., Ohiej Justice, Mr. Justice 
Sadasiva Ayyar and Mr. Justice Spencer.

KADIEYELTJ NAIN AB (Plaintifb'), A ppellant,

V.

KUPPUSW AM I N AIK ER  (Defendant), Respondent.*

F raud— Judgfuent obtained "by 'perjured evidence— Buit to &et aaide, whether
mainiainab le.

A  siiit does nofc lie to set aside a judgment in a previous sait on. the gronud 
ihafc ib was obtained by perjured evidence.

Yen'katappa Naickr, Suhha JSTaicTc (1906) I.L.R ., 29 Mad,, 179, overruled.

Appeal against the deeree of 0. R. Thieuvbnkata Achaeiyas, the 
Madras City Civil Judge  ̂iu Original Suit No. 498 of 1916.

The facts are given in the first two paragraphs of the Ordeb 
OF B efeebnce 01? S adasiva A yyas , J.

K , S. Ganapathy Ayyar for the appellant.
K> Venkataragliam Aahariar for the respondent.

This appeal coming on fox hearing, in the first instance, before 
W allis  ̂ and Sadasiva Ayyar,  J.  ̂ the following O edees op 
REFEBEiiroE TO A P fll Benoh were made by

S a d a s iv a  A y t a e ,  J .— The plaintiff is the appellant. The pre
sent defendant had brought a suit against the present plaintiffs 
in the Presidency Small Cause Court for money due by the 
plaintiff to a chit fund of which the defendant was the stake» 
holder and in which the plaintiff had four shares, the plaintiff 
having executed a promissory note in favour of the defendant. 
The defendant obtained a decree for Rs. 117-2-0 in the suit 
filed in the Presidency Court of Small Causes against the 
plaintiff notwithstanding certain defences raised by the plaintiff. 
The decree is dated the 5th February 1914. The present suit 
was brought on the 14th December 1936 in the City Civil Court,
(a) for a declaration that the decree in Small Cause Suit No. 
1492 of 1914 is null and voidj and (S) for a decree directing
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Kadirvelu the defendant to pay the plaiatiff B b. 3 99 -1  2~0 (the damages 
miNAu jQQ-m,j.ed by the plaintiff through the defendant's fraad in obtain- 

ing the unjust decree) with interest thereon and costs of suit-.
------ The grounds alleged as the foundation of this claim are fonnd

A t t a r ,  j .  in paragrapis 8  to 10 of the plaint as follows. “  The defendant 
falsely swore in that suit that he paid only ten monthly instal
ments (to the chit) an<i that certain receipts were passed only 
for insta.lments paid in reapeot of the chit fnnd transaction, and 
not for independent loans advanced hy the plaintiff to the 
defendant, “  that the defendant also dishonestly sappressed the  
fact that he was bonnd to give credit for Rs. 68 due to the 
plaintiff as premia in the chit and that the decree of the Small 
Cause Court which was obtained by the plaintiff’ s wilful perjury 
and Bnppression of material facts was obtained in fraud of the 
Court” .

The plaintiff^s suit was dismissed by the learned City Civil 
Judge on the ground that his Court cannot be converted into a 
Court of Appeal on a qaesfcion of fact from  the decision of the 
Small Cause Court. In  V enkatappa N a iek  v. Subba N a ic k ( l ) ,  
Bodjdam and MoorE; JJ., purported to follow the English oases 
in  Ahoulqff^ y . 0;ppenheim er{ 2 ), and in v. L a w es{S ), and
held that a judgment obtained by perjury is a judgment obtained 
by fraud committed upon the Court and could be set aside in a 
separate suit. The learned Judges evidently thought that the 
decision in the well-known case of M ow&r v. Zloyd{4!) was over
ruled by the two later English decisions referred to by thein. The 

^A^Qmion m  Veiihataippa N aick V. Suhha N a ick {l)  has beenaiter- 
wiftids considered in at least two cases in this Court. In  K o m a ra -  
swam i Oheiiy v. KamaJcshi Am m al{b)y  which came before Sitnpaea 
AtyaRj J.j and myself, I  said :—  .

** I also wish to add that I should not be understood as admitting 
that a plaiati£E can maintain a suit to set aside a decree on the 
ground of fraud simply because the deei’ee had been obtained on per
jured testimony. I  know it has been so held in Venltaiappa Naioh v. 
Suhha. 'Naick(V) but I have grave doubts as to the correctuesa of that 
decision.”
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Sundaea A-Iyau, J., agreed witi. m y abore oljservations. EADiBvstii? 
Then tliere is a reported, case GHnnuyya y. Itamanna(V}. in 
whicli B enson and S undara A yyar, 3 3 ., dealt elaborately witli Kwpcswami

IS AI AR*
tbe same point. At page 206 it is said—  -----

“ It is indisptijjable that the decree may be vacated on the ground 
that it was obtained by tbe succe&Bful party by fraud. The question 
is what would amount to fraud which would entitle an unsuccessful 
litig?«nt to oefc the decree vacated. He cannot, it is clear« be allowed 
to get round the rule o£ res j u d d c a f a  and to prove that the judgment 
given by the Court was wrong because it came to a wrong concluBion 
on the evidence before it. It follows from this that the Court’s 
conclusions both on the construction to be put on the evidence placed 
before it and on the inference to be drawn from snob evidence as 
well as on the trustworthiness of the evidence should be regarded as 
final. I£ the Court acts erroneously in forming its judgment on any 
of these matters, the proper remedy is to invoke the help of the 
appellate tribunal where an appeal is allowed by law. Another mode 
of rectifying an erroneous judgment is to apply for review of judg
ment. The unsuccessful party has, in such an application, an oppor
tunity to adduce any evidence which he failed to adduce at the 
bearing and which he could not, with all proper diligence, have then 
adduced. It cannot be doubted that, in such cases, he cannot; 
institute a fresh suit to get the judgment vacated.....................

. . . . The tef=it to be applied is, is the fraud complained of
not something that was included in what has already been adjudged 
by the Court, but extraneous to it ? If, for instance, a party be 
prevented by his opponent frovi conducting Ms case ^rojperly hy inolcs 
or misrepresentation, that would amount to fraud. There may also be 
fraud upon the Court if, in a proceeding in -whicli a party ia entitled to 
get an order without notice to the other side, he procures it by suppres
sing facts which the law makes it his duty to disclose to the Court.
But where two parties fight at arm’s length, it is the duty of each to 
question the allegations made by the other and to adduce all available 
evidence regarding the truth 01* falsehood of it. Neither of them 
can neglect his duty and afterwards claim to show that the allega* 
tion of his opponent was false.” (Page 208).

Then the learned Judge refers to Black^s article on Judgments 
in 23, Oyolopaadia of American Law and Procedure, as regards 
the acts whioh can be relied on as constitTitdng the fraud wMeb.. 
would vacat3 a judgment, namely, things which are collateral to 
the matters which have been adjudged by the Court. Then the
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KADiRVELtr passages from the judgmenti of the Lord Justice James in F low er

V. Lloyd{l)  are quoted ;
KupposTiMi “  Assuming all the alleged falsehood and fraud to haye been

___ 1 ‘ substantiated, is sach a suit as the present sustainable ? That
Sadabita queBtiou would require very great coneideratioa indeed, before it is

answered in the affirmatire. Where is litigation to end if a judg
ment obtainecl in an action fought out adversely between two 
litigants &ui jtivis and at arm’s length could be set aside by a fresh 
action on the ground that perjury had been committed in the first 
action, or that false answers had been given to inteTrogatoi’ieB or a 
misleading production of documents or of a machine, or of a process 
had been, given ? ” . . . . “ There are hundreds of actions tried
©very year in which the evidence is irreconcilably conflicting, and 
mnsi be one on side or other wilfully and corruptly perjured. In 
this case, if the plaintiffs had sustained on this appeal the judgment 
in their favour, the present defendants in their turn might bring a 
fresh action to set that judgment aside on the ground of perjury 
of the principal witness and subordination of perjury; and so the 
parties might go on alternately ad-infinitum. There is no distinction 
in principle between the old common law action and the old 
Chancery suit and the Oourfc ought to pause long before it establishes 
a pi’ecedenfc which would or might make, in numberless oases, 
judgments, supposed to be linal only the commencement of a new 
series of actions. Perjuries, falsehoods, frauds, when detected, must 
be punished and punished severely, but in their desire to prevent 
parties litigant from obtaining any benefit from such foul means, the 
Oou.rts must not forget tbe evils which may arise from opening such 
now sources of litigation, amongst such evils not the least being that 
it would be certain to multiply indefinitely the mass of those very 
perjuries, falsehoods and frauds.”  (Pages 211, 212),

The learned Judge declined therefore to follow Fenhatappa 
Naick V. Sulba Naiclcl^). A s  regards the two English cases 
Ahouloff V. Oppmheimer{'^) and Vadala v. Jjawes(4>) they were 
cases of suits brought upon foreign judgmentis. In Nanda Ku7?iar 
Howladar v. Ram Jihm Howl(idar(p)j Jenkins, O.J., says at page 
99S that the jurisdiction to set aside a decree for fraud

“ is to be exercised with care and reserve, for it ‘i^ould be 
highly defci‘imental to encourage the idea in litigants that the final 
judgment in a suit is to be merely a prelude to further Htigation,”
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In Ram Batan LuIy. JBhuri Begam {l), EiohaedSj 0. J., quotes Kadirtelu 
witii approval passages from Flower v. L h y d (2 ) ,  dissents from 
L a k sh m i Gharan Saha  v. Wu7' Ali{d) wHcli was disapproyed of in
the Oalcntta HigK Oouit itself in Munshi Mosuful Ruq v. Surendra -----
Nath Ray (4) and approves of Jenkins  ̂ C.J/s o'bservations in atyar, J, 
Wanda Kumar Howladar v. Ram Jiban Eowladar{5). In JanM 
Kuar V. Zachmi Narain{Q) also, Venkatappa Naick v. Siibha 
Naicki^) was espressly dissented from andtte learned Judges 
say tliat tlie weigM of authority is in support of the view taken 
in Nan da Kumar Rowladar v. Ram Jiban Howladar{5) and in 
Munshi Mosuful Euq v* Surendra Nath that is, in
favour of the view taken in Flower v. LIoyd{2) and in the Madras 
case Ckinnayya v. Ramanna{Q). I think that in India the con
siderations mentioned by James, L* J., in Flower v. Lloyd{2>) apply 
with very great force as it is dangerous to allow a fresh suit to be 
brought, by an unvsuccessfiil litigant to set aside the decree 
passed against him on the grotind that his opponent had itoposed 
on the Court by letting in perjured evidence. The two cases 
relied on in VenJcatappa. Naich v. Subba Naick{7) and the latter 
casein Chandler y . JBlogg{9) merely follow old English prece
dents and do not attempt to tacHe with the weighty reasons 
given in Flower y. Lloyd{2). The passion for litigation wherever 
it exists in this country is likely to turn iu to almost incurahie 
mania and the doctrine of res jxid-icaia would become practically 
useless if Lakshmi Gharan Saha v. N w  Ali(S) is followed in 
Indian Courts.

Having regard, however, to the conflict of views found in the 
decisions in Vanlcata'ppa Naieh v- Subba N aich{l) and in Chinnay- 
ya r . Bcimanna{%) 1 would refer the following question to the 
Full Bench

^^Was the question of law considered in Fewytafappa JVafcX:
V . Suhba  ̂Naich{7) rightly decided in that case r ’

W a l l is ,  O.J.—I concur in the Oed’Ee oe Refeeence. Wailib, O.J.
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KxDiaTBiiT O n  t h is  R e fe b e n c e—  
nm /IB, Qanapati Ayyar for tlie appellant.— The suit is main-

Kcppuswami t în.a})\e‘—phUer dictum in Flower y . Lloyd{1) whioii lias been 
-—  ' followed in India lias been dissented from in later English cases,

the last of whicli is Robinson y. 8mUh{2) : see also Vadala v.
Laues{h)j Arunotihellam Chetty v. Saha^athy Cheiby{i) and Hals- 
Tbuvy’s Laws of England, volnme 18, page 216. The fact that a 
review can be applied for is no answer, for a review can lie only on 
very limited grounds. A  suit is the better remedy : Priestman v. 
Tho'tnaalb), Chandler y. Blogg{Q). Baker v. Wadsworth(l) is 
agaiuet this view. It does nob matter whether the former 
decision is of a foreign Court or of an English Court; Ahouloffv^ 
Offenlieimer{d>), E x parte Alice Gooher6ll{9), Section 44 of the 

Indian Evidence Act gives a right of suit to set aside a jtidgment 
for fraud. Fraud includes suppression of evidence and perjured 
evidence > see Contract Act, section 17, aa in this case and in the 
case of Venkaiappa Naick v. Subha NaickiiO), Reference was 
made to Ghinnayya v. Lakshmi Gharan Saha v. Nur

Nanda Kumar Rowladar v. Bam Jiban HowJadar(\S),
Munshi Mosuful Huq v. Surendra Nath Boy(14), Radha Raman 
Shah a v. Fran Nath Eoy{^5), Khagendra Naih Mahata v. Fran 
Nath Roy{lQ) and Sulhaiyar y. Kallapiran F illa i(l7 ), The 
last two cases also hold that the existence of other remedies is no 
bar to the suit.

K. Venkataraghavachariar.— The suit does not lie. Janki 
Kuar V. Lachmi Narain{18)^ Ram Ratan Lai v. Bhuri Begam{l^) 
and Abdul Euq ChowdryY, Ahdul Eafez{W),

The following Opinion of the Court was delivered by 
Waius, OJ.Wallis, C. J.— In Venkatappa Naick v. Siibba Naick{lQ)^ the 

Court decided that a suit could ba instituted to sefc aside a
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decree on tlie ground tliat it had been obtained by false eTidence Kadirvelo 
tendered at tli© trial and by the suppression of evidence. On 
reference, howeverj to tie printed papers it appears fcliat the
alleged suppression o£ evidence consisted merely in the non- -----

J  r ■ X a’ •  ̂ (• 1 • 1 G.J.production of a promissory note tne very existence of ?vhich the
defendant denied when giving evidence in the case, There has
been considerable difference of opinion in England as to whether
an action would lie to set aside the judgment of an English Court
on the ground that it had been obtained by perjured evidence.
In India the weight of authority appears to be in favour of
holding that such a suit will not lie for the reasons given by
SuuDAEA Atyap, J., in Chinnayya v. Uamanna{\) by the Calcutta
Court in Munshi Mosufid Huq v. Suren dr a Nath Roy{2) and
by the Allahabad Court in Janki Kuar v. Lnchmi Narain{S),
W e are therefore of opinion that Ven'katap'pa Naick v. Subha
Nakk{4i) was wrongly decided and must be overruled*

n r
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Sir John Wallis, K L j Chief Justice and 
Mr. Justice Spenoer.

TH E MIDNAPOJRE Z E M IN D A E I CO M PAN Y, L IM IT E D  ,  1918,
^  , January, 16,

(F irst Defendant), Appblxant, 1*7, is, 21
and 22 and

V. February, 18.

A P P A Y A S A M I N A IO K E R  and another (F irst 
P laintijpp and Second D efendant), R espondents,*

Unsettled Falaya^n, cdienalility of, for dehts of holder for the time being— Lands 
helA on service tenura, alienability of— Enfranchisement of service tenures 
effect of, on alienation^ prior and sulseqiimti— Regulation XXY o /lS 0 2 , effect 
of— Private Police service, aioUtian of, by legislation— Military serztce, 
impositian of, on landed 'proprietors— Abolition of—Limitation Act {IX of 
1908), Schedule II, articles 120, 142 and 344— Madras Regulation XI o/18i6 
— Madras Regulation Y1 of 1H3X— Madras District Police Act XXIY of 1859 
— Madras Act III o/ 1895,

Lands held on sGrvice tenure are, e'S’en apart from statute, inalienable by 
tbe Comraon Law o£ India beyond the life-time of the holder for the time being.
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